A finite simple graph G is called a (c, d)-H -antimagic if G satisfies the following properties: (i) G has an H -covering by the family of subgraphs H 1 , H 2 , . . . , H r where every H t ∼ = H , 1 ≤ t ≤ r, (ii) there exists a bijection β : V ∪ E → {1, 2, 3, . . . , |V ∪ E|} such that the H -weights constitute an arithmetic progression with initial term c and common difference d, where c > 0, d ≥ 0 are integers. The labeling β is called super if smallest possible labels appear on vertices of graph G. For m ∈ N and m ≥ 2, let {G i } m i=1 be a collection of graphs with u i ∈ V (G i ) as a fixed vertex. The vertex amalgamation, denoted by Amal(G i , {u i }, m), is a graph formed by taking all the G i 's and identifying u i 's. In this research article, we studied super (c, 1) − C 3 -antimagic labelings of amalgamation Amal(G i , {u i }, m) of wheels, fans and flower graphs.
I. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES
An H -covering for a finite and simple graph G is a family of subgraphs H 1 , H 2 , . . . , H r with H t ∼ = H , for all 1 ≤ t ≤ r, such that every edge of graph G belongs to one of the subgraphs H t , t = 1, 2, . . . , r. For an (n, m)-graph a bijection β : V (G) ∪ E(G) → {1, 2, . . . , n + m} is defined as a total labeling for a graph G. The associated H -weight under total labeling β is defined as wt β (H ) = v∈V (H )
Such a graph G is called a (c, d)-H -antimagic if wt β (H ) = {c, c + d, . . . , c + (t − 1)d}, where a > 0, d ≥ 0 are two integers and t is the number of subgraphs H t isomorphic to H . The labeling β is called super if vertices assumed the smallest possible labels.
In [1] , Gutiérrez and Lladó defined H -(super)magic labelings. They proved that P n and C n are P h -supermagic for some h. Later on, Lladó and Moragas [2] investigated C h -magicness of wheels W n , windmills W (n, r), books B n and prisms D n for some h. P h -magic labelings of trees T n , subdivision of shrubs and banana tree were proved by Maryati et al. [3] . Jeyanthi and Selvagopal in [4] explored the results with different choices of h. The G-supermagicness of disjoint union of d copies of a graph G were discussed The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sun-Yuan Hsieh.
by Maryati et al. in [5] and proved that disjoint union of any paths is dP i -supermagic for some d and i. Inayah et al. in [6] defined the idea of (a, d)-H -antimagic and proved some results for shackles of a connected graph in [7] .
For m ∈ N and m ≥ 2, let {G i } m i=1 be a collection of graphs with u i ∈ V (G i ) as a fixed vertex. The vertex amalgamation, denoted by Amal(G i , {u i }, m), is a graph formed by taking all the G i 's and identifying u i 's. Vertex amalgamation constructed with m copies of G is denoted as
is G-supermagic [8] . G-supermagic labeling of (i) edge amalgamation of 2-connected simple graph G is proved by Jeyanthi and Selvagopal in [4] and of (ii) Amal(G, P n , m) by Salman and Maryati in [9] . For more details about graph theory, graph labeling and its application, we refere [10]- [18] and references therein.
In the present article, we will study the existence of the super (c, 1)-C 3 antimagic labelings of amalgamation of wheel graphs W n , fan graphs f n and flower graphs fl n for n ≥ 3.
II. AMALGAMATION OF GRAPHS A. SUPER C 3 -ANTIMAGIC LABELINGS OF AMALGAMATION OF WHEELS
A wheel graph W n ∼ = C n +K 1 is join of C n with K 1 , where the vertices of the cycle are connected to a common hub vertex c, VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ see [19] . Spokes are the edges adjacent to the hub vertex and cycle edges are the remaining edges. Let Amal(W n , {c}, m) be an amalgamation of m copies of the wheel W n and the vertex set in the i th copy of wheel W n is:
where indices are taken modulo n. Amal(W 4 , {c}, 3) is shown in the figure(1).
Under the total labeling h, the C (i,j) 3 -weights, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, j = 1, 2, . . . , n, in the i th copy of wheel W n are:
where indices are taken modulo n.
Theorem 1: Let Amal(W n , {c}, m) be amalgamation of m wheels on n + 1 vertices each and n ≥ 4, m ≥ 2 be two positive integers. Then Amal(W n , {c}, m) posses a super (c, 1)-C 3 -antimagic labeling.
Proof: Consider the total labeling h as:
Clearly, h(V (Amal(W n , {c}, m))) = {1, 2, . . . , 1 + mn} and h(E(Amal(W n , {c}, m))) = {mn + 2, mn + 3, . . . , 3mn + 1} Therefore h 1 is a total labeling. Using (1),
Equations (2), (3), (4) altogether forms an arithmetic sequence with c = 6mn and difference d = 1. This completes the proof.
B. SUPER C 3 -ANTIMAGIC LABELING OF AMALGAMATION OF FANS
A graph obtained by join of path P n on n vertices with K 1 denoted by f n ∼ = P n + K 1 is called a fan graph. Central vertex or the hub vertex is the one having degree n, and path vertices are the remaining vertices. Spokes are adjacent edges to the central vertex and path edges are the remaining edges, see [20] .
The notation x := K 1 is assumed only for this section.
Let Amal(f n , {x}, m) be an amalgamation of m copies of the fan graphs f n and the vertex set in the i th copy of fan graph f n is: {x, w (j) i } and the edge-set is {xw of Amal(f n , {x}, m) in the i th copy of fan graph f n has
Under the total labeling g, the C (j,i) 3 -weights in the i th copy of fan graph f n are: Proof: For i = 1, 2, . . . , m, the total labeling g 1 is defined as:
Clearly, g(V (Amal(f n , {c}, m) ))) = {1, 2, . . . , 1 + mn} and g(E(Amal(W n , {c}, m))) = {mn + 2, mn + 3, . . . , m(3n − 1) + 1}. Therefore g is a total labeling. Using (5), This completes the proof.
C. SUPER C 3 -ANTIMAGIC LABELING OF AMALGAMATION OF FLOWER GRAPHS
A helm graph H n is constructed from a wheel W n by inserting a pendant edge to each cycle vertex. A flower graph fl n is constructed from a helm H n by join of each pendant vertex with the hub vertex of the helm, see [21] . Let Amal(fl n , {c}, m) be an amalgamation of m copies of the flower graphs fl n and the vertex set in the i th copy of flower graph fl n is: Under the total labeling β, the C (i,j) (3,1) -weights, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, j ≡ 0 mod n, would be:
Let C (i,j) (3, 2) be the sub-cycle of 2 nd type of Amal(fl n , {c}, m) in the i th copy of flower graph fl n with
Under the total labeling β, the C (i,j) (3,2) -weights, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, j ≡ 0 mod n, would be: Proof: For i = 1, 2, . . . , m, j ≡ 0 mod n, the total labeling β is defined as: Amal(fl n , {c}, m) )) = {1, 2, . . . , 1 + 2mn} and β(E(Amal(fl n , {c}, m))) = {2mn + 2, 2mn + 3, . . . , 6mn + 1} Therefore β is a total labeling. Using (9) , the C (i,j) (3,1) -weights of sub-cycle of 1 st type in the i th copy are:
Using (10), the C (i,j) (3,2) -weights of sub-cycle of 2 nd type in the i th copy are:
For sub-cycle of 2 nd type, it is easy to see that
For sub-cycle of 1 st type, 
Equations (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) altogether forms an arithmetic sequence with c = 12mn + 9 and common difference d = 1. This completes the proof.
III. CONCLUSION
A graph amalgamation is the relationship between two or more graphs keeping the structural properties intact and used to create new larger structures having same properties as the base graph have. Other applications include embeddings, computing genus distribution and Hamiltonian decomposition. Amalgamation of graph can be done by identifying a vertex (or vertices) and using an edge (or edges). In this manuscript, We use vertex amalgamation of few families (fan graph, wheel graph, flower graph) to explore the larger structure and new results about super (c, d)-H -antimagic labeling on these families of graphs. In future, one can extend this idea to find the results on amalgamation of different families of graphs by identifying more than one vertex, arbitrary vertex, arbitrary edge of graph. BASHARAT REHMAN ALI is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the Abdus Salam School of Mathematical Sciences, Government College University Lahore, Pakistan. He is currently involved on the field of graph theory and combinatorics. VOLUME 7, 2019 
